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PREFATORY NOTE.
In the compilation of this Gazetteer considerable use
has been made of .Mr. E. R. K. Blenkinsop's Settlement
Report of the Drug Tahsil (1903). The Chapter on Land
Revenue Administration bas been omitted , as the Drug
District bad, prior to the 1st January, rgo6, no separate
Land Revenue history, and the necessary information
may be found in the Raipur and BiHispur Volumes. Mr.
Russell, I.C.S., has written the greater portion of Chapter
I, Chapters III, V, VI, VII and the Appendix (except
the articles on the Zamindaris). A brief sketch of the
history of the District has been given by Rai Bahadur
Hira Lal, Assistant Superintendent of Gazetteer. For a
more detailed account a reference is invited to the Rai
pur and BiHispur Volumes. The article on Geology has
been contributed by Mr. Vredenburg of the Geological
Survey and that on Botany and Wild Animals by Mr.
Lowrie of the Forest Department. The Chapter on
Forests is also based on notes supplied by the latter.
The Chapter on General Administration has been supplied
by Mr. Chitnavis, Deputy Commissioner. Notes for the
section on Leading Families, the Chapter on Agriculture,
and for the account of the Zamindaris have been sub
mitted by Mr. Ratanparkhi, Extra Assistant Commis
sioner. The whole book has been read by Mr. Mehdi
Hasan, Deputy Commissioner.
NAGPUR,

JOIIJ Jun e 1909.

A.E. N.
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DRUG DISTRICT.
CHAPTER I.
G~NERAL DESCRIPTION.
BOUNDARIES AND PHYSICAL FEATURES.

r.

The Drug District is one of the three Districts
comprising the Chhattisgarh DiviPosition and
sion. It lies between 20° 23' and
boundaries.
22° I' N., and 80° 43' and 81° sS' E.
The District was constituted in 1<)06 from portions of the
Raipur and Bilaspur Districts, which at that time covered
an area of zo,ooo square miles and contained a population
of zt million persons. Drug comprises a portion of the old
Mungelitahsilin the south-west of Bilaspur, and the whole
of the former Drug tahsil, and parts of the Simga and
Dhamtari tahsils in the west of Raipur. In 1907, four
zamindari estates were transferred from the Chanda Dis
trict to Drug, and are situated on the south-western border.
The District consists of a long strip of land running
from north to south, narrowest in the centre where the
headquarters town of Drug is situated, and widening
at the extremities. It is bounded on the north by the
Khairagarh and Kawardha Feudatory States and the
Bilaspur District ; on the west by the Raipur District ;
on the south by the Kanker State ; and on the east by the
Khairagarh and Nandgaon States and the Chanda and
Balaghat Districts. It is divided into three tahsils, of
which Bemetara lies to the north, Drug iu the centre, and
Sanjari to the south. The length of the District from
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north to south is about I 15 miles ; while the width in the
centre at Drug is only 17 miles, widening out to 34 miles
in the broadest part of the Bemetara tahsil, and So miles
in Sanjari tahsil. In the north, strips of the Khairagarh
and Chhuikhadan States divide the eastern or malguzari
portion of the Bemetara tahsil from the western tract
'
consisting of six zamindari estates lying on the summits
anll slopes of the l\Iaikal range.
2. 1'he bulk of the khiilsa or area held by Yillage
proprietors is open undulating coun
The open country.
try, bare of hill or jungle. In tht
centre and north especially, the view from the high gra\'el
ridge~ extends for miles. The surface is generally con:rcrl
by black-soil, that of the Dhamda tract in the nor~h of
the Drug tahsil being the finest iu the Chhattisf!arh plain.
Tbe north-cast of the Bemetara tahsil consists generalh· of
an expanse of black-soil, fairly fertile, but noticeably
bare of trees and in parts poorly supplied with tanks and
liahlt' to a scarcity of water. Spring or cold-weather
crops are largely grown in thic; area, and in some parts are
more Important than the rice crop. The tract 1.., tra
versed by the Seonath with it-. tributary the Khflrnn .
The Seonath fiows north from Drug pa,;t Dhamda and
turning .east for a short d istancc again \'Cers to the north
on receiving the Kharun ancl forme; the eastern boundary
of the Bemeta:ra tahsil. South of the junction with the
Seonath the boundary is marked by the Khanm . Xumcr
ous streams as the Sonbarsa, _-\mner, Sorhi, Karra aud
Hanp flow dm\n from the hilb to the north-west to join
the Srnnath, their ,.:!eneral f1irection being from west to
east. The south-<'a<;t of Bcmelara tahsrl lies between
the h:hiinw and the Sctm:i.th. and is traversed by the
Lor , .t tributary of the former river. Countless other
-;nnll ... tTl .tillS flow through this area and there is scarcely
.l \'lllHI.!t: of any siz<' which i') not hounded by a nullah.
1

1

-

J

These streams can be embanked at the end of September
at a trifling cost, ::\Ir. Blenkinsop remarks, and will then
afford a good water-supply for men and cattle, while· a
large area can be irrigated from them by lifts for the
growth of garden crops. The centre of the District com
prised in the Bhilai, Nandk:athi and Ajrunda tract.<; lies
on the watershed between the Kharun river and the
Tandula-Seonath system with some patches of black
soil; most of the villages lie high and have wide spreads
):{ravel. To the west, the villages along the Tandula
and Seonath consist generally of a black-soil tract, fringed
hy higher ground receding from the rivers.
In the south the malguzari area consists generally
of a level black-soil plain bordered by the forests of Dondi
Lohara, Sanjari , and Khujji on the west_ The Piltan and
Ranchirai tracts to the east form with the Dhamtari
plain the richest ones to be found in t he Drug or Raipur
District. Dhamtari has some superiority in double
cropping, but these Drug villages are better supplied
with tanks. The Gundardehi zamindari is a rich open
tract adjoining this area.
3· In the south and west of the malguzari area of San
jari tahsil is some low hill country,
Hilly tract of
and here is situated the only block
Sanjari.
of Goven1ment forest, 174 square
miles in extent, which the District coirtains. The re
mainder of the hilly country is comprised in the zamin
dari estates to the north-west of Bemetara tahsil and
the south-west of Sanjari.
4· In the north-west a narrow strip of the ::\1aikal
range, the name given to the eastern
The uortbcrn
face of the Satpuras, occupies a
zamindaris.
corner of the District. 'fhe hilly
country is comprised in six zamindari estates, most of
which have a strip of plain country to the east,

of
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flanked by hills to the west. The more important
estates are Thakurtola , Gandai, and Sahaspur-Lohlira.
These lie along the hills, but Gandai and Sahaspur
Lohlira also extend into the plain on the west, while
almost the whole area of Thakurtolii is hill and forest.
Three other smaller zamindaris--.<:;ilheti, Barbaspur and
Parpori-are included in the same tract. Silheti and
Barbaspur each consists of small hill and plain tracts
isolated from each other, while Parpori is a small
estate in t he open plain. Between this zamindari are"a
and the rest of Bemetara tahsil are interposed isolated
pieces of territory of the Khairligarh, Nandgaon and
Chhuikhadan States, which are mixed up with the zamin
dliris in great confusion.
5· On the south-west of the District lie the zamlndliris
of Khujji and Dondi-Lohiira sepaThe south-western
rated
by a strip of malguzari area,
zawindaris.
with the four estates of AmbagarhChauki, Koracha, Panabaras and Aundhi, recently trans
ferred from Chanda. With the exception of small open
t racts in the north, south and east Dondi-Lohara is
mainly covered with forest. Khujji is hilly, hut the
culturable area is fairly well developed and there is
little valuable forest. Most of the Ambagarh-Chauki
estate is fairly open and well-populated resembling the
Chhattisgarh plain. Panabaras consist.s of mixed forests
and cultivated land, while Koriicha and Aundhi contain
some of the densest forest country to be found in the
Province, where the jungle is only broken by occasional
collections of a few mud huts, and one may march for
miles without seeing a person.
6. The most important river is the Seonath and
practically all the others are i~
Rivers.
tributaries. The river rises in Pana
baras zamindliri and flows to the north dividing Khujji
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zamindari from Nandgaon State. It passes through the
south-west of Nandgaon turning to the east and again
enters Drug District. Here, on being joined · by the
Tandula in the south of Drug tahsil, the river turns north
and flows through that tahsil and part of Bemetara,
passing close to Drug and Nandkathi. Half way up the
Bemetara tahsil, it again makes a curve to the east as far as
the border of Bemetara tahsil, where it is joined by the
Kharun. The Seonath thus again turns north and marks
the boundary between Simga and Bemetarli as far as the
border of the District. Its bed is sandy and free from
rocks for the greater part of its course in the District I
and the banks are high above the river bed. The width
near Drug is about 3 furlongs and gets wider in the north.
The Tandula rises in the Sanjari tahsil near Thema a nd
flows due north through the Sanjari tahsil, till it joins
the Seonath in Drug tahsil near Changori, noted for a
very large mango-grove. Its bed is sandy and its banks
low. Its principal tributary is the Sukka, which joins it
near Balod. The Kharun rises in a tank in the village of
Patechua in Sanjari tahsil, and flowing along the border
of that tahsil, passes into Raipur. It again marks the
eastern boundary of Bemetara tahsil for some distance
previous to its junction with the Seonlith. Other tribu
taries of the Seonath are the Kharkharli which meets
it at Bhothli on the Nandgaon border above the-junction
of the Tandula. In the Bemetara tahsil, as already men
tioned, several streams join the Seonath from the w~t.
the Sonbarsa, Amner, Sorhi, Dotu and Kuma. The
junction of the Sonbarsli is near Dandesura and that of
the Amner near Nandkathi.
7· Except in the north-west, south and south-west
the District is all open, undulating'
Blc:vat.ions.
country bare of hill or jungle. The
general slope of the plain is to the north-east and the
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elevation ts less than 1000 feet above c;ea-level. Drug
town hac; an elevation of 967 feet, Nandgaon just
beyond the wec;t ern hordcr of the District ron feet ,
and R aipur JUSt beyond the eastern border ro8o feet.
The highest points are found in the zamindaris. The
hills ncar Khanari and Ranigura in Silheti zamindari
have an elevation of 2563 and 2432 feet respectively.
Singhora in Thakurtola zamindari is 2272 feet and the
town of Ambagarh-Chauki 12r4 feet high. In the north
in Sahaspur-Lohara zamindari, Sonpur is II47, Singram
pur 1253 , ancl Kamapani 1995 feet above sea-level.
GEOI.OGY .

8. The Drug District includes an elongated strip
stretching from north to south constituting mostly a very
flat area, the valley of the Seonath, a tributary of the
:\Iahiinadi. The average altitude of this fiat area is
s lightly over rooo feet above sea-level. It is only in the
north-western and south-western extensions of the Dis'
trict that a relatively small area becomes diversifiP.d by
hilly ground, the altitude just along a portion of the
north-western border reaching or exceeding 2500 feet .
These peculiarities of the topography reflect correspond
ing differences in the geological constitution. The low
lying area ic; occupied by horizontally beclded or slightly
tilted rocks, principally purple shales and limestones be
longing to the Kadapah system of Algonkian age. 1 These
rocks usually concealed beneath spreads of allu,•ium and
laterite occupy a vast basin-shaped depression, constitut
ing the plain of Chhattrsgarh, and traversed by the
:\fabanadi and its tributaries. The western part of the
I For a brief arcount d the classification a nd succession of lhc
various geological systems met with io India, st·e "A Summary of th,.
G eol o~y of India" rThachr. Spink 1\: Ct),. Cakutta, ~otl Nht1nn,
J QOQ).
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of Kadapah rocks occupies the main
portion of Drug District, while the central · and eastern
portions indue!~! ext ensive fertile tracts in Raipur and
Hilaspur. The purple shales and limestones are known
locally as the Ratpur series after the city of that name ,
.;ome 2) milt!S cast of Drug. It is only round the edges
oi the l'hhattisgarb _basin that the Kadapah rocks rise
into di~tinct hills constituted by the hasal members under·
lying the Raiput !>cries, a group of sandstone-; lncally
known as the Chandarpur series, forming a rim of gently
tilted strata all round the basin oc<:upietl by the Raipur
beds. In Drug District these basal Chandarpur sand
stones only occupy some 6o to 8o square mile::. in the
neighbourhood of Balod about ·30 miles south of Drug.
The north-western and south-western extensions of
the District owe their more varied topography to the
presence of a set of highly disturbed and indurated very
ancient tacks belonging to the Dharwar system of Huro
nian age, locally kno,vn as the Chilpi series , named after
the Cbilpi Ghat leading up to the Amarkantak plateau a
few miles beyond the north-western boundary of the
District. The)' include various forms of slates and
volcanic rocks and arc sometimes associated with gneisses.
At one point along the north-western boundary of the
District, close to the village of Sahaspur, where the
highest altitude of the District is met with , the Chilpi
rocks are capped by basaltic rocks of the Deccan Trap
constituting a spur jutting out from the Amarkantak
plateau.
The Dharwar system is the chief mdalltterous serits
of India, constituting the usual home of the merchantable
ores of gold, manganese and iron. The Dharwar rocks
111 the southern extension of the Drug District contain
the famous iron-ore body of Dalli in the Dondi-Lohara
zamindari, an enormous mass of almost pure hrematite.
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, There is a~other village of the name of Lohara iu the
north-western ext"'"'.Sion of District, also occupied hy
Dharwar rocks; tne name suggests the existence of other
iron-ore deposits.
The territories now constituting the. Drug District
come within the area described by Ball in •' The Geology
of the Mahanadi Basin" (Rec. G.S.l., Vol. X, page 167
to 186), and by King in "The Chhattlsgarh Division"
(Rec. G.S.I., Vol. XVIII, pages 169 to 200) .
BOTANY.

g.

In describing the characteristic plants of the Drug
District, it is proposed to take first
General.
the flora of the open bhiita wastes
or high-lying bare ridges of laterite, so familiar to railway
travellers passing through the District. Next comes th£'
flora of the open rice-fields of sandy and clay soils, vary
ing from light yellow loam to deep black day. The
village site has a distinctive flora in its groves, gardens,
tanks, and house enclosures, where, during the rains, small
crops of vegetables and grain are reared. Some different
plants are again found in the river beds ~nd along their
stretches of sandy banks. Whilst, lastly but most im
portant o~ all, are the forests where the variety of the
flora is very extensive.
10. The bhata waste is, at present, nearly void of all
tree and slnub growth, and .its
Tree1 of wute lands.
appearance might lead to the con
clusion that it never bore any forest. This is by no
means the case, as is shown by the short stunted
growth of tendu (Diospyros melanoxylon} on some of the
more recently cleared wastes. Tendu is a forest tree
that grows to a very_large siz.e in its natural surround
ings, but in these bare plains it is never found more
than 2 feet high at the most, although it comes up year
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after year. An enquiry soon shows what is happening;
the village cattle as they graze tear up the soil with their
hoofs, exposing any tmd1i root that happens to be there,
with the result that it sends up a shoot at the beginning of
the hot weather to aid those that have come up before;
owing to continual grazing by buffaloes, these shoots
have little chance of establishing thelll;selves, and the
few, that manage to survive into thicker and older shoots,
are immediately cut out by the villager for firewood. But
the remnants of the tc"du, now found in some of these
wastes , show that other forest trees, less tenacious, also
grew on the bhilla waste at no distant d~~te. Even the
tendu, tenacious· as it is, will disappear in time, and all
these wastes will become absolute treeless plains. Of the
herbaceous plants on the bhii.ta, which have all assume.d
a creeping form owing to the heavy grazing, th«:_ princi
pal are gukrii (Glossocardia li?learifolia), manori (Lepida
ghathis tri1urvis), kusmi (Polycarpca Corymbosa), clzhoti
chinaori (lndigofera linifolia), blwrsi (Glosogync penatt
fida) and g1~drii (Alternanth.era scssiles). None of the
above is of any economic value, and all have very in
significant flowers. Small grasses are also found , but
with continuous grazing on such very poor soil they do
not thrive.
II. Perhaps the most common weed in the cultivated
fields is guraria (Sphaeranthus in
Trees of open fields.
dicus), a plant with trailing green
stems and globose purple flowers, which is nearly always
found in damp ground and in rice-fields; the whole plant
bas an aromatic odour and is used medicinally as a bitter
tonic. Another common weed is kuthwii (Xa?tthiwu
Strumarium), which may prevent the cultivation of a
second crop, but is much appreciated by the cultivator
in his rice-fields, because it almost rivals manure in its
power ~f renovating the soil. It has been stated

ro
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that oil can be extracted from the seed a nd a yellow dye
from the leaves. Other common weeds are the godna
(Euphorbia pilulifera) ; ban m1tra£ (Tridax procumbet~s),
a most objectionable plant in the garden, since it flowers
all the year round, and the seeds are blown about in everv
direction ; aundi (Trichodesma i1tdicum) a handsom;
'
,
rough-leaved plant with drooping light purple flowers,
which occurs in sandy soils, the leaves being crushed for
use as a poultice for boils; selari (Celosia argentea), a
high and very troublesome weed in dry crops, which soon
takes possession of the fields and drives everything else
out. A gM (Striga luiea), although common, is not
nearly so troublesome in this District as in some other
parts of the Province. Fields that have been very damp
during the rains, are sure to bear moklii (Hygrophilla
spinosa); more abundantly it is found below tank em
bankments in very moist soil. It is excellent cover for
the snipe , but beware of the stiff spines. The seeds
a1 e u...ed medicinally and are sold in the bazars under
the name of lal makan; the leaves and roots boiled in
milk are also used as a tonic. Along the embankments
of rice-fields and on the moist banks of sandy nullahs·
intersecting the fields, there occurs a stnkingly handsome
plant with a pea-shaped flower, much like the English
gorse, called gltungtma (Crolalaria sericea) ; it yields a
fibre, but not so good as that derived from its cousin the
cultivated san (Crotolaria funcea). On nearing the village,
numerous herbaceous plants are found, the chief among
them being sarphok (Tephrosia purpurea), of which the
crushed leaves are used a.S a poultice for eruptions in
children. An introduction from America which has now
spread throughout the length and breadth of India, is the
Htkatar (Argemonc mexicana); the leaves of this plant.
crushed and mix.ed with ground black pepper, make an
t:xct.:llent remedy for itch; the juice is also used iri cases of
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opthalmia, and an otJ is extracted from the seed and used
for lighting. Gokri (Ure11a sinuata) is very common; also
batiari (Sida carpinifolia), the stiff stems of which are cut
and used as brooms in the villages. Everyone is acquainted
with the charota spinach, of which there are two kinds,
Cassia occidentalis and Cassia obtusifolia ; the young
leaves of both varieties at the beginning of the rains are
made into a curry and eaten. There is a third kind
called bani charota (Cassia Sophera), common along the
open banks of the l\Iahanadi river, which grows much
larger than the other two.
The memri (Ocimum ad
scendetts), which has a strong verbena scent, is found
occasionally; the juice of the leaves is used medicinally
for worms in children, while the seeds, known in the bazars
as tuk malanga, make a pleasant cooling drink when
soaked in water. Of the smaller herbs of the village
green, we have the bhurosi (Evolvulus alsi1loides),
with slender stems creeping along the ·ground and very
.
'
pretty flowers in different shades of blue. Ionidium
hetcrophyllum lias pretty solitary red flowers, and the
roots and leaves are used med~cinally. The bhatia .(So
lanum indicum) is fairly common; the whole plant includ
ing the leaves is studded with yellow prj.ckles, the flowers
are purple and the berry yellow. It is used medicinally
for tooth-ache, and a decoction of the fruit is given foi
coughs.
12. On the village rubbish heap, Amaranthus spinQ
sus is common; the leaves are eaten
Village tr~s .
as spinach. The bagnak (Martynia
diandra), an introduction from America, is a rank, coarse.
herb with pink flowers and a capsule beaked with strong
curved spines ; it flourishes with Datura fast'U()sa and
Datura Stramonium. The latter is a rank poison, which'
is sometimes used by professional criminals. Amongst
the trees cultivated or otherwise in the village site, and
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which can hardly be called forest trees, may be mentionerl
the horse-radish tree, mungi (Moringa pterygosperma ),
the seed pods of which are eaten when made into curry,
and the young roots are crushed as a substitute for horse
radish. Basnii (Sesba1£ia grmuiiflcra), a short-lived soft
wooded tree, h~a pretty raceme of milk-white flowers ,
each flower being about 3 inches in length ; the young
pods and flowers are eaten as a vegetable. The ber
(Zizyphus fufuba) is a very common tree in the village
and along the tank embankment ; when found in the
forest, it always indicates an old village site ; the fruit is
eaten and lac is at times cultivated on it ; the wood is
hard and close-grained. Along hedges and along the
entrance to villages, Clerodendron phlomoidcs is not un·
common and the flowers, somewhat resembling the
honeysuckle, give a pleasant scent for some distance
around. Here also at times is found the gandri babUl
(Acacia Farnesi~na} with its sweet-scented, deep golden
flowers; also the sitaphal or custard-apple (A11ona
squamosa), the fruit of which is well known; the leaves
crushed and mixed with camphor are an excellent remedy
for fly blows in the sores of cattle and other animals.
The nim (Melia Azadirachta ). is a common village tree;
from the fruit an acrid bitter oil is extracted, which is
used medicinally and also for lighting; the leaves are
used for hot fomentations. In most villages bafra~Jda
(Jatropha Curcas}, an American plant, is used for fencing
enclosures ; the seed is a strong purg~tive and an oil
is extracted from it both for lighting and medicinal pur
poses. The nagphani (Opuntia Dillenii} and kekti, the
common aloe, are also used at times for fencing purposes
in villages. Parkinsollia aculeata is a handsome shrub
met with in some villages growing on sandy soils and in
hedges ; this plant is an introduction from tropical
America.

DOTANY.

Along the edges of !.anks , where water has been
standing, a re bunc the dhandhana (Sesbania acu leala),
and at t imes a thistle-like plant with strong bristly ·
spines, l.alled k[mta (Echinof ::. echit.atus ). Nea rly every
villag!: tank cont~ins one or the other of the ~ater-lilies
known as kamal (N ""umbi~1m :;peciosum) , the sacrt!d lotus
of the Hindus with tht>it large , white, pink, :ed and blue
flowers; the seeds and root stems are eaten. The sing
IJiira or watt!r-nut (Tra{,l ,',ispiuosa ) is artificially culti
vateu in some tanks; the fruit is la· gely eaten , both raw
and ~ooked. The most common \H:E:rl covering the tank
and growing und~r w~ter is the chela , an alga (Chara Sp. ).
More common than the kama!. is the fal mogrii (Lina~
thermum Cristatttm) witn its sm-.11, pretty, white flowers,
growing out of the base of the leaf aud reaching from
3 to 4 inches above the water. Growing in the bed of
shallow taa~:" we have the deo dhiiH or wild rice, of
which the ripe· seeds in December and January ~re
collected by the Dhimars in large quantities. Various
sedges are also found and at times the common bul
rush.
There are numbers of excellent groves planted close
to villages. These are composed almost solely of ma~go
(Mangifer,, indicu.), of which the fruit is much app reciated
ali!w u0 a only the common kinds are grown from seed.
~ow and again the tamarind (Tamariadu s indica) is also
found, but is less common than in some other D tstricts.
Of tr~es confined to road-sides and seldom found else
where may be mentioneJ st'.,.i- ' tlbizzia Lcbek} and karanf
(Pongamia glabra). The latter is pr;~ctically an evergreen
with pretty racemes of pink flowers ; oil is extracted
from the seed, which is used medtci:;,ally, for lightin:g
and at times for cookin:; Along the open river beds and
banks the Cllaracteristic plants are chhofi ber (Zizyphus
nummulana), phunder (Calotropis procera) with its purple,
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not unpleasantly scented flowers ; the leaves are used in
hot fomentations ; it is also called iik and madiir an'd is
very widely distributed in all sandy soils. Growing best
along the sandy be.sls of rivers, we have the fhau (Tamarix
dioica), which is a very striking and handsome shrub
when in flower. Should the river bed be stonv
. Rhabdia
lycioides at times is found ; it is an evergreen with pretty
purple flowers. A well-known tree which is only found
on river banks a.._ud along the beds of sandy streams is
ial kambi (Barringfonia acutangula), which has .fine slender
racemes of deep pink flowers ; the bark is used as a poison
for stupefying fish.
A well-known herbaceous plant
growing along the damp edges and even in the beds of
streams is Exocum, one of the gentians with very pretty
light purple flowers.
13. The flora of the forests may be divided into
trees, shrubs, climbers, parasites,
Forest trees.
herbaceous plants and grasses. The
teak (Tectona gratldis} is found in the forests of this Dis
trict, where it grows in a pole stage. The siif (Terminalia
tomet~tosa), kauha (T. Arjutta), balzerii (T. belerica) and
harra (T. Chebula) are found everywhere. The saj pole
is preferred for house-building in most of the Chhattisgarh
villages, even to sarai, as being more durable. The harra
tree yields as fruit the true myrabolams, in which there
is a large export trade ; from the bahera fruit an oil is
extracted which is used for lighting. The wood of karrii
(Cleistanthus collinus) is very hard and durable, · The
dhaurii (Anogeissus latifolia), le1tdia (Lagerstroemia par
vi/lortJ), tinsa (Ougeinia dalbergioides) and tendu (Diospyros
melar.oxylon} are common in all forests. From the
heartwood (duramen} of the latter a good ebony is obtained.
The bifa (Pterocarpus Marsupium) is an excellent wood ,
next in quality to teak, and 1s ~ommon in all forests;
from this tree the true gum kino is obtained. The satin)
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wood tree bhira (Chloroxylon Swietettia) is· very common
in the dry forests of the District, but never attains any
size ; the wood is used ch.iefly for house poles. The
shisham (Dalbergia latifolia), another common tree, does
not grow to a very large size ; likewise the kamar (Gmelitta
arborea), which gives a very light wood excellent for
furniture. The kusum (Schleichera trifuga) is a very good
hard wood, but is not usually cut owing to its value for
the propagation of lac. The wood of the haldu (Adina
cordifolia) is used for making combs. The aonlii (Phyl
lanthus Emblica) gives a good strong pole, and the sour
fruit is used medicinally wh~n made into pickle and
presenred The wood of amaltiis, locally known as dhan
bohar (Cassin fistula), is also used for house poles; this
handsome tree is better known as the Indian laburnum ,
with its clusters of golden yellow flower which appear in
April and :\lay ; the soft brown pulp round the seed is
used medicinally. Of the less useful timber trees may be
nientioned the salai (Boswellia serrata) and gindol (Ster
culea urens) which are very common in most of the dry
stony forests. The silk cotton tree or semar (Bombax
malabaricum), with its brilliant red flowers which appear
in March, is a very striking tree when in flower. · Another
common flowering tree is ganiiir (Cochlospermum Gossy
pium) with its fine bright yellow flowers which appear
in March when the tree is leafless. The Acacias are
represented by three well-known species, babUl (Acacia
arabica), pii,uJari babUl (Acacia leucoploea}, and khair
(Acacia Catechu). The first is more common than the
second, but both occur mostly in the open ground around
villages, in the fields, and along roadsides. Babul wood
is excellent for cart wheels. Khair on the other hand is
essentially a forest tree with excellent wood. The most
important product of . this tree is the resinous extract
known as catechu or katthii, which is e."<tracted by
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repeatedly hoiiin~ chip~ of the heartwood in water un.ti\
the solution :~c ~pircs the consistencv of a paste. The
rolmi (Soym :'da febri/ut;;,a) is a good trf'.! with strong wood
found in the forest on kanhfzr soil ; it 1:. used for dyeing ".
brown colour The bel (Aegle Marmelos), which is con
fined more t o the outskirts of the forests , yields a fruit
of which the med icinal properties are well known ; the
pulp of the ripe frui t is also eaten as foo<l, and the shells
of the smaller fruits arc largel::r made into small tobacco
boxes. Kaith (Fernnia Elcphant14m) is only found in vil
lage lands and on deserted sites in the forest ; the pulp
of the ripe fruit, ·which is acid, is largely uscrl as a chutney.
Of the Bauhmias there are many species, 1he hest known
being Bauhinia variegata , v;ith its ha1; rlsome white and
purple flowers, of which the young buds are eaten ; it is
also grown in some village gardens. Another variety amti
(B. retffsa) is fairly common ; it can be rcco~nised by the
acid taste in the leaves; it yields a clear gum resembling
gum-arabic which is used medicinally and i" also largely
used for m{lking :;wectmeats. The ghnt1a (7.izyphus
xylop.vru s) is only found in tht> forest and is used as firc
wooJ. The figs arc well represented ancl with \'Cry fe"
exceptions may he classed as tref'.:; founJ g~nl.!rally in the
open. The gular (Fic;us glomera/a) can hi.! t'asilv distin
guished hy its light bluey green foliage aud the ch ,t<!rS of
pear-shaped fruit all along the stem, sum('tim(•.., qmte
large ; when ripe the fruit is quite red and is eaten by the
village children. The bar (F. bengalensis) is a most useful
tree on account of its shade, the fr uit is eate1~ in times of
scarcity. The sacred pipal (F. religiosa) ,·nmes next.
The gash (F. n1jrctona) h~s small yellowish white berries
when ripe, of which green pigeon::. are \'cry fond ; when
well-grown the tree is very handsome. The kiimhi (Carrya
arborea), with its very large myrtle-like flowers but of a
pink white colour, jp'ows everywhere in the forl.!sts in the

better soils ; the inner bark is said to be very good for the
manufacture of paper.
14. Of the smaller trees and shrubs there is a great
variety in the forests. The Gardenias
Smalltr trees and are represented by four species:
shrubs
kharar {Gardenia turgida) , dongar kuru
(Gardmia latifolia) , kttru (Gardwia lttcida) and (Gardenia
gummifera). The gum obtained from the last two is
collected from the leaf buds and is called dikr~tnali ; it is
sold in the bazars and used as a medicine for sores.
Allied to the Gardenias are two common small forest
trees, manhar (RanJia dt4metomm) and telkii (Randia
t~ligi11osa); the latter is found in all water-logged rich
soils and in forest glades ; it bas handsome large white
Bowers and a large fruit which when young is eaten. The
tilai (Wendlandia exserta) is a very handsome shrub or
small tree ; when in Bower during March , the whole plant
is co,·ered with masses of white flowers which are- very
sweet-scented. The parsi (Butea frondosa), better known
as the flame of the forests, is a verv handsome tree when
in Bower; lac is grown on it, the roots are also used for
making rope fibre, and the leaves are used to roll up the
Chhattisgarhi cheroots. There are numerous Grewias
in the forest, the best known of which is dhaman (Grewia
A siabca) ; the wood is sometimes called the Indian lance
wood and is largely used by the natives for their kiiwars,
or sttcks which are balanced on the shoulders and from
the ends of which bundles are suspended. The fruit of all
the Greii:ias is eaten , and the bark is used for fibre. Of
~c smaller shrubs, the dhamani (Woodjordia fioribunda)
is a handsome plant when in flower ; the flowers appear
in )larch all along the stem and are used as a dye. The
atain (Helicteres ]sora) is a shrub with a hazel-like foliage,
red flowers and twisted pods ; a very good fibre is
obtained from the bark. A strikingly handsome shrub
2
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is the ghirgholi (I ndigofera Pttlchella) ; in February it is
covered with a mass of rose purple flowers, which are
eaten as vegetables~. The magordafta (Mimosa rubicaulis)
is found in sandy places bordering the forest ; it has
pretty pink flowers 2md the stem is very thorny.
rs. The large climbers are well represented in
t:he forests, and mention may first be
Climbers.
r.nade of sihari (Ba1thinia V ahlii),
known commonly as mawal in other Districts ; it yields a
coarse fibre, the seeds when roasted are eaten, and service
able umbrellas are made from the strong, tough leaves,
which are also used as plates. The common climber
known as donkerbel (Sf.•atholobus Roxburghii) does much
damage to the forest trees. The bodal (Butea superba)
has palas-shaped flowers, which are much more handsome
a.nd larger than patas. The makoi (Ziziphus nummularia)
is a most objectionable cltimber owing to the numerous
wait-a-bit thorns along the stems ; the small black fruit
is largely eaten by the people and by birds. The pethori
(Zizypkus rugosa) is a less common climber, of which the
ripe white fruit is eaten. The chit (Acacia caesia) and
Acacia pinnata are two large climbers found in all dry
forests; the latter only on the poorest soils. The keonti
(Ventilagn madraspatana) is a large climber found along
the banks of streams on the o~tskirts of the forest ; the
seed gives an excellent oil which is used for cooking.
On the edge of the forest in sandy or laterite soils, is also
found the large climber called dhamas (Combretum de
.candrum), which is very conspicuous when in flower by its
pure white bracts. The flower itself is quite insigni
ficant but is even more offensively scented than the
bahera. Of the smaller climbers may be mentioned the
a1-'>eng (Celaslrus paniculata), an extensive climber ; the
oil' obtained from the seed is much valued for rheumatism.
Th,e clterising (lchnocarpus fru.tescens) is an extensive·

..
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climber found only on tbe outskirts of poor forests. The
riim dattm (Smilax mar4phylla} is a very common climber
in siil forests. The ,..~fawa (Capparis homda) is found
in some village sites [limbing over large trees ; it has
handsome flowers, white when they first appear and turn
ing red later on ; and the fruit is eaten. The dasmttr
(Asparagus racemosus) is fairly common in all forests.
16. The parasites are represented by banda (Loran
thus longiflorus), which grows very
Parasites.
commonly on numerous trees. Ma
hua and char are the two which are most injured;
in some areas all the mahua is badly infected, many of
the trees being killed outright. Viscum arliculatum is
allied to the English mistletoe, and is generally found on
tendu. The amarbel (Ct~scuta reflexa) is principally found
on the ber with its long golden thread-like stems entirely
covering the tree. The common palm of the District
is the small date palm, chin (Phoenix acaulis); it is
fotmd all over the forests growing on poor soils. Phoe
nix sytvestns is found growing round tank bunds in
some villages. With the commencement of the rains
a number of lilies and orchids begin to flower, the most
common among the former being a species of Amaryllis.
Crynum ensifolium and Costus spi?Wit4s both with white
flowers are also common. Of the ground orchids the
Habenaria is represented by two species. both with white
flowers. The chief tree orchids are VafUia Rosbtlrghii
which is very common ; and the Sowers of which are
pretty and at times scented ; and the cats-tal1 orchid
(VafUia Bltlmii). On the sandstone· plateau is a small
plant, characteristic of the very poor soil found on it.
Selaginella rup~stris; where this plant grows, grass is not
even found ; it is only green dtUing the rains and up to
November, after which it curls' up. though the ~oots
remain green through the hottest weather. The only
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hamboo found wild in the District is the bans (Dwdrpca
lamus slricltts), ancl its area is also limited. The katan~:
(Bam&usa tmmditzacea) is not indigenous, and where
founcl is sure· to have been planted.
17. The District contains a great varit>ly of grasses,
only a few of which are utilized
Grasses
when cut by the villagers, and these
not for fodder but for thatching. Owing to the large
quantities of rice-straw available, grass is not reserved
for the purposes of fodder. The amount of grass re
moved from the forest and from private lands for thatch
ing is very large, and hundreds of carU. are engaged
in this traffic from December to March every Year. The
only two kinds removed arc gandri and St{k/a, the others
being considered inferior. 'l'h"' ~ hn brasses arc of
sufficient ''alue to induce some landowner!' to allow fields
to lie fallow, which arc ' •c r 11_. 1
~L'-d frorn cattle
grazing so as to allow the grass to be cut for sale after the
rainc;. All gra~ses when young at the beginning of the
rains, are eaten h~ the cattk, and also, for the matter
of that, nearly all wht. n the grass is dry. On the whole·
the grasses arc not so nutritious as in most of tht othc1
Districts of the Central Ptrl\'inccs, and this may acco unt
to a certain extent for the wretched condit1011 of the local
cattle. Gandri (lscilema !ann, 1 is tht• most ,·aluahle
grass and is readily eaten hy cattle, but it is uearly always
reserved for thatching. Thts grass is only- found in good
black-soil. Kusal (Heteroj>ngou contorlus), commonly
known as spear grass, is found in great abundance all over
the District, and is not confined to any particnlar soil ;
it is readily eaten when young by the cattle , and next
to gandri is priucipally cut and used hy the villagers for
thatching. Dhander (Iseilema Wightit) is somewhat
similar to gandri, from which it can be distinguished
by the red tinge given to the patch where it is growing :
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it is a good fodder grass both for cattle aud horse!;, nn<lcan
only he found iu rich soils ; it is not used for thatchi,ng
as the dry stalks are brittle. Safed kusal (A ndrnpoeo't
amtulafu~) is found growing with
ga?tdri ; it is a
..;ood fndder grass and is also largely cut for thatch
ing. Tewii (A nthistiria imberbis) is a fair fodder grass
growing on sandy soils in fiat ground ; it is at times used
for thatching, mixed with sukla. The grass is easily re
cognised by the thick clusters of spikelets. which turn
red on the grass drying, and are always surrounded by
short leaves. Dubi (Cynodon dactylon) is a small sea
green coloured perennial grass, the stems creeping along
the ground root, and throwing out at the nodes leaf
stems about 9 inches high. The grass is well known as
an excellent fodder grass, in fact the best that can be
obtained in the plains, cattle and horses eating even the
roots when they can get it. Gatia (A1tdropogo1~ pertustes)
ranks next to dubi as an excellent fodder grass. It is found
1.m moist rich soils, and grows from one to two feet high
when well grown; both cattle and ho1ses eat it greedily.
<)awtit£ (Setaria glauca) grows near villages during the rains
on good culturable soils; the grain is used as food by the
pOO'"~'r <:lasses. Ktinsi (Saccharum sponta1tcum) is a nox
iou:- deep-rooted weed, growing in fallow ground and
along the hanks of rice-fields ; it is known by its fea
thery head of flowers ; when young it is eaten by cattle.
Lat 1,, a (Setaria vcrtielllata) is a coarse grass growing
ne:>~ villages ; it has a long flower stem, at the top of
which are the row1dflower spikes, which when ripe are very
adhesive and cling to one's clothes; it is eaten by cattle.
Orai (A ndropogan muricatus) is the well-known khas grass,
from t.hf' roots of which the khas-klzas tattis are made ;
it grows near tanks on low-lying ground and on the banks
of nnllabs ; it is eate? by cattle and ibe stiff stems a.re
made into brooms. Bltarru (A nthisteri(l amntiimtcca)
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is a tall grass growing to 15 feet in height ; it grows gre
gariously on wet sandy ground all along sandy nullah
and river banks. Cattle eat the young leaves, and wild
buffaloes are very fond of lying up in it ; the stems are
made into native pens. Bagai (Pollinia criopoda), com
monly known as bhabar grass in the north, is found on
poor open soils along broken hillsides and open river
batlks ; it is eaten by cattle, but its chief use is for rope
making, the string being largely used in native beds ;
it is an excellent material for making paper. Rusai
(A ndropogon sclzoct~antlms) is easily recognised by the
lemon-scented flowers and lea\"es. It grows on all classes
of sandy and laterite soils and along hillsides ; oil is
not extracted from it in this District ; it is a fair fodder
grass when young and readily eaten by cattle. Hupua
(Eragrostis interrttpta) springs up in damp rice-fields all
over the District after the crops have been cut, giving
the whole country in February a white appearance; it is a
fair fodder grass. Bcndra puchhia (Erogrostis mafor) is
a handsome grass growing in damp places, in fields and
gardens ; the stems grow to 2 feet in height; cattle eat
it readily. Bhurbhuria (Erog,.ostis plumosa) is a grass
eaten by cattle only when it first springs up during the
rains; it grows on saline soils, drying early in December;
it is a great nuisance in the forests, for it is the most
inflam~able of grasses. Kinta bhairi (Aristida setacea)
~ the white spear-grass found on poor sandy. soils ; it
iJ one. of the worst kinds of grass, cattle barely touching
it even when green ; the fine spears over an inch long of a
white colour are most formidable, and will even go
through leather if the surface is rough and the barb gets
a hold. Blwnd (Anthisteria strigosa) is a very poor, coarse
and useless grass, growing to 7 and 8 feet in height ; it
grows on all soils on flat ground ; owing to its not being
cut, thisgrass is spreading and killing out the better kinds,
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such as ganclri; it is a very brittle stemmed grass, easily
recognised by its uniform stretches of red colour when
dry, and cattle only eat it when very young ; its only use
is to make a coarse mat for the walls of the houses of the
poorer villagers in the forest.
WILD ANIMALS, ETC.

t8. Semnopithecus entellus (bmdra) is found in all
parts of the District, in the forest
and out of it. This monkey is con
sidered sacred. It does great damage to crops, especially
to gram and pulse. It can be tamed if taken young.
The Macacus rhes1ts (bandar) is not found in the Dis
trict, and can only be seen with show-men who bring them
round as performing monkeys.
Felis tigris (slier, bagh) is found in all parts of the
District, more especially in the forests of the north and
south. Though still in numbers they are not so numer
ous as in days gone by; many places that were a sure
find for tiger have none now ; this is especially the case
in the Banjari forests of the District. It is destructive
to cattle as well as to game, but seldom to man unless
wowtded. Game-killing tigers are not so numerous as
cattle-lifters. Man-eaters are occasionally met with ;
of late years there have been no really bad man-eating
tigers in the District. Tigers wander a good deal in the
cold and rainy seasons, while in the hot weather they select
some special spot with water handy, where they lie up
during the heat of the day. They do not attain any special
size in the District, a good average being 9' 2 .. , between
pegs, for a male. A la.rge number are shot annually.
They mate at two seasons of the year, October and Nov
ember in the cold weather, and again in April and May.
Gestation takes about 8 months in each case. They
usually have from one to three r·•bs, but two is the
Wild animals.
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general ruk The cubs remain with th'! tigress till nry
nearly full-grown: and a case has been known where after
the tigre~ and a female cub had been shot , the male cuh
was taken charge of by the tiger and brought up in the
way he ought to go.
F etis .Pardus, the panther (teJJdua, cltitwii), is found in
great numbers all over the District where there are many
forests. It varies a good deal in size, and this has led
to the belief among thl! natives of their being two kiuds.
Panthers are much more numerous than tigers, and con
sequt>ntly are more destructive ;.o cattle. In their habits
they are much more sneaking than a tiger and \'ery
much bolder, coming right into the village and carrying
off dog:> and goats. A m:1n-eat:tng panther is much more
of a cur:.e than a man-eating tiger, as he can climb a
tree or machrm and take the men out while watching
their fields at night. The vanther is killed by wild
dogs.
Felis ]ubata, the hunung leopard (chita), is uncommon
in the District.
Felis clta"s, the jungle cat (ba" bilwa), is common
in the District, frequenting both forest .and open gmss.
country, and is very destr'uctive to the smaller game,
such as peafowl, partridge, hare and all ground game.
The leopard cat, a very shy retiring animal, is also found
in the dense forests, but is very uncommon.
Viverra M alacccnsis, the lesser Indian civet (bignaori),
is fairly common in the Di~trict. It feeds on small
birds and animals.
Herpestes mu1tgo, the mongoose (newara), 1s nry
common throughout the District. It is not shy and will
often enter village huts in search of food, and is very
destructive to poultry. These animals are easily tamed
and make nice pets. The brown jungle mongoose
(siimbar newarii) is uncommon and only found in the dense
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jungles. The t r cl! or fruit cat is not c·ommon lll the
District. It lives in t hi.' hollows of old trees, chiefly in
old mango-groves. 'fhnugh feeding •m fruit, it is \'Cry
destructin! to birds; a case is recorded where one fruit
cat killed 46 pigeons in a night iu the pigeon hou.. .c,
almost every bird having its head bitten off.
Lutr,, v-ulgaris, the Indian otter, is not common 111
the District, as all the river:. ha,·e very little water in
them during the hot weather. .\ fe,, are found in the
Seonath river and in deep pools alon~ some mountain
streams.
Hyaena striata, the striped hyaena (ra<..:·ii) is fnuncl
in all parts of the District. It is nocturnal in its habits,
feeding chiefly on carrion, but will at times carry ofi
dogs and goats; it. has also heen known to kill cattle
tied up for tigct.
Canis pallipcs, the Indian wolf (lmndrii), are mor('
numerous in this District than in Raipur, keeping to
more or less open country cut up by nullahs. They
do a fair amount of damag~ to sheep and goat.-; while
out grazing, and occasionally carry ofi children. Seklom
more than two arc seen together, the packs ha \·i ng bceu
broken up.
Canis attrcus, the jackal (kulhia), is very common
in the District and is confined to the open countr~ ; he
does not live in dense jungle.
Cyot~ Dttklumwsis, the Indian wild dog (kogwii}, is
found in all the fore~ts of the District. It is very destruct
ive to game, which it drives away from any neighbour.
hood it may haunt at the time. Cattle are also killed by
them, and not unfrequently the sportsman finds his ties for
a tiger killed and eaten by the pack. Tiger and leopards
have also been known to have been killt>d by them.
They always hunt in packs, moviug about largl' tract-;
of country in search of game under a recognised leader.
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The wild dog is always fierce, even in his puppy day,
and has never been known to become tame. They sel
dom live long in captivity. Owing to their urine being
very acrid, they always have a most disagreeable smell
which the skins retain sometimes for years. It is sur
prising that so few are killed in the District, considering
the high Government reward offered. The skins of
jackals painted are not unfrequently brought up for the
reward given for wild dogs.
V11lpcs bc1,galmsis. the Indian fox (ldzekri), is found
in all open parts of the District. It feeds chiefly on
~mall birds and animals. It is a fine little animal, and
has been known to become tame in captivity. It af_
fords a good run with dogs in the open country, but
is not such a good stayer as the jackal.
M elr~rsus 1trsinus, the Indian sloth bear (bhalwa),
is found all over the forests of the District, generally
!iving in caves in the hot and wet weather, and in heavy
grass and bushes during the cold weather. In the mahui
and ber seasons, one often comes across them feeding
under the trees or on their way back after their night's
feed. In his movements he is very ungainly, but when
disturbed can get over the country at a good pace. They
are often met with in twos and even threes, mother and
cubs, or a she and he-bear together; on these occasions it
is most amusing to see how when one is wounded, it at
once tackles its neighbour, the two having a regular set
to enabling the sportsman at times to get both. The skin
of the bear is at its best during the hot season, but is
difficult to cure owing to the fat which even penetrates the
~>kin. Though shy of man, the bear can be a nasty
customer when wounded, as besides using its teeth it
makes most ghastly wounds with its hind claws. A she
bear with cubs is also formidable if met at close quarters.
The female generally has two cubs born in January Qr
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February. The cubs if captured young become very
tame.
Lepus r·u ficaudalus, the Indian hare (lamllii. , bllathe~ ),
is found in all forests of ' the District especially in bush
jungle. The flesh is very fair eating except in the hot
and rainy seasons, when they are more or less infested
by the grub of a species of Bot fly.
The District, besides being infested with the common
house rat and mouse, has three kinds of field rats, one
rather large and resembling the J erboa rat being much
appreciated by the villagers as food. These rats are
t
·1, .;,. hole-. nlong field bunds. The shrews
a~ .., - 11 •nd \y two sptcies, the house shrew living
:n 110use::. commonly known as the musk rat, and the
j uugle shrew of a brown colour living in hollows of trees ;
this last animal makes a delightful pet when tame.
Sci 1m 4s palmantm, the common house squirrel
(kh14riiri), though found all over the District, is not com
mon. Can be tamed easily when taken young and makes
a nice pet.
Sus cristalm, the Indian boar (barahii), is found all
over the District, and is very destructive to crops. The
flesh is poor, but much appreciated by the natives, who
prefer it to that of any other kind of game. There are
some fine boar in the forest, but owing to the bad
riding ground, pigsticking cannot be enjoyed. It is a
singular and interesting feature to find a boar hunt with
spears depicted in the panels of an old temple at Deo
Baloda, indicating that tbe natives once enjoyed this
sport. Near Deo Baloda the ground is level and ex
ceedingly suited for the pastime. The boars have how
ever now disappeared from that locality.
Gazella Bennetti, the Indian gazelle (chinkara), is
only found in the forests to the south-west of the Dis
trict.
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Anti/ope ccrvicapra, the black buck (lliran), is not
common. A few are found In the north and the west of
the District, while stray animals turn up now and again
in the open country. The heads are small, not running
over 18 inches.
Portax pictus, the ~Jilgai (rojra, rojhiua). is fairly com
mon both in the open and dense forests of the District,
especially in the former. It is gent::rally found in small
herds, seldom singly, but n grizzly old buck may at times
he seen wandering about.
Tetracerus quadricomis, the four-horned antelope
(chiirsingii), is common in all forests where the grass is
heavy. It is a shy animal, and, owing to its keeping to
the grass, is difficult to get a shot at.
Cervul1ts muntjac, the muntjac or barking deer
(bhaser ), is not common, and is confined chiefly to the
,. sal areas of the Raipur District. It does not associate
in herds ; it travels singly, or the stag and hind may be
seen together with the young. As \·enison the muntjac
is the best of all the Indi:l.n species of deer.
Cervus axis, the spotted deer (ckital), is very common
in all the forests of the District. It associates as a rule
in herds. Preferring open forests on the outskirts close
to water, it falls an easy prey to the village shikiirj as he·
sits over a water hole. 'l'hc horns are shed in July and
August, but this shedding is extremely irregular .
Cen.•tls duvauceli, the swamp deer (gatmi), a·re not
·very common in the District. The belief that the greater
number of the animals in these parts are a cross between
the sambhat and real swamp deer may be quite true,
as the length and thickness of horns and the colour
of the animal are slightly different to those of the
ordinary swamp deer of the T~rai. They associate in
herds, but odd males may generally be picked up in the
foreSt.
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Cervt'S unicoior' the sambhar I is found in all
fairly thick forests. The mature stag is shy and is seldom
found with the does except at night and early morning
when feeding. During the mahua season, one or more
stags may be seen in the early morning fee~ing under the
trees where the flowers have dropped during the night.
Does .and small stag~ very often herd together. The
stags shed their horns in April, but this is not general ,
and some may be found with their antlers throughout
the year. Good heads are seldom found in the District. ,
19. 'fhere is a fair number of game birds in the
District, but few are found in large
Birds
numbers.
Pavo cristatus, the common peafowl, is found in all
the forests of the District. Not being considered a sacred
bird in these parts, it is shot by everyone. The red or
common jungle cock (Gallus ferrugineus) is only found in
the far south of the District where it occurs in fair numbers.
Two kinds of spur-fowl are found; Gaiwperdix spadicea,
the common red spur-fowl, is found in all forests in pairs,
while the painted spur-fowl (Galloperdix lum~lata}, a shyer
bird, is found only in certain stony localities. The painted
francolin (Fraucolimts Pictf,s) is the common partridge
of the District, the grey Ortygomis Pondiceriana being
very uncommon and only found occasionally in the west
of the District. Pterocles fascial us, the common sand
grouse, is not common in the District. Pteloclmus
exustus, the rock or painted sand grouse, is found in pairs
along stony open fire lines, and among rocks it is
fairly common.
Perdicula Asiatica, the jungle or bush quail, is found
in all parts of the District and is very common. Two
other species of bush quail are also found. Right through
the rains and cold weather, Cotumix coroma11delica is
found in the open country, while with the beginning
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of the cold weather we get the grey quail in small numbers,
but they only stay a short time in the District. The
common bustard or button quail, Tumix Du,ss1emicrii, is
common in the jungle grass tracks of the District.
EHpodotis Edwardsii, the ubiira (lzi4m), though not
common, is at times met with in the grass bha.ta plains.
The green pigeon (Corcopus phornico-ptcrus} is found all
over the District, while Columba inter media, the blue
rock-pigeon, is not nearly so common, and is met with
only at times.
Though there are a number of tanks in the
District, it is only a fair one for duck. Of the migratory
ducks, the garlwal and blue-winged teal are the most
common ; the red-crested pochard, the pintail, the green
winged teal, the white-eyed pochar<l, aucl the widgeon
are also found . Of ducks that remain all the year round,
Sacridiomis melanonota, the spurred goose or nukta,
A.ttas Poecilorhyneha, the grey duck, Nettopus coromandc
liames, the goose-teal, and Dendrocyg Ita arcuata, the
whistling teal, all occur in fair numbers ; the last two
build nests in trees during the rainy ~cason. Podiccp~
minor, the dab-chick, is common and found in all
tanks.
Galli11ago caclestis, the common snipe, though a
winter visitant, is found in fatr numbers along the beds
of some of the tanks. Gallit£ago gat/mula, the jack snipe,
may be picked up in a day's shoot.
Rhyncluea bengalensis, the painted snipe, remains
throughout the year and breeds in some of the reedy
tanks.
In birds other than game birds the District is
quite rich.
zo. The rivers and tanks are well furnished with
numerous kinds of fish which arc
Fish.
a favourite article of food among
nearly all classes.

,
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The principal varieties found are : Large variety
par/tan, rechhii, rehu, bausin, pariyans, kaliint, mundii,
kaunchhi, kotrii, silan, sawar or sanwal, kusrii. Small
variety-singtm or kcwai, mongri, kiirijmwa, sauri,
tmgnii, g1mgwari, kotri, bam, mohriili, gurdii, plzalia,
galiij, kokya, si1tgi. 'fhe most abundant are : pariya1lS,
kotra, kotri and kokya. Numbers of small fish are cap
tured during the monsoon months in the rice-fields, and
sometimes in creeks filled by tqe backwaters of the rivers
in flood. In the rice-fields wicker baskets are placerl at
the drainage openings of the fields. The various methods
in usc in the District for catching fish are as follo\\:s : 
(I) The mahajiil, or great fishing net, used in very
large streams. Two are taken from different directions
towards one central point, the fish being driven by beating
the water and making a noise so as to drive the. fish in
the direction of the nets where they are .caught. (2)
The piit, or long net, secured at both ends with pegs like a
tennis net. Fish are driven towards it and then caught
by throwing a malta. ja!. (3) The sokhi, or bha1twar jal, is
a cast net. It has iron weights attached to it, and is
thro,.,'ll in the water so as to enclose a circular space about
8 to ro feet in diameter. The outer end throughout the
circumference has a lining of loose netting, which collects
all the fish falling within the circle when drawn in by the
rope attached to the centre of the net. (4) The pailna,
or small net, used chiefly for taking prawns and small fish.
It is a hand net fastened to a triangular frame. (5) The
halkii jal, or frame net. It is something like a large netting
basket, the mouth being about 7 by ro feet, stretched by
two bamboo pieces crossing each other diagonally. The
mouth is placed to face the stream supported by a small
stick attached to the back. The water is then beaten
with sticks. The fish run into it and are caught. (6)
Hariyiil is a funnel or cone-shaperl bamboo net, and is
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placed over a shoal of small fish, but only one or two are
caught at a time. (7) Danwar is a baited night or day
line with several hooks attached to one string. (8)
Dhir is a bamboo wicker work placed at the opening of
the fields. (9) Khiindi is a cage-like bamboo trap which,
like a mouse trap, lets in fish. and prevents their egress.
The smallest sized meshes in the District are one-fifth
of an inch from knot to knot. It is impossible for the
smallest fish to get out of these traps. At the close of
the rains when the waters subside, fish are caught by the
method known as ulechnii. Women partition out the
shallow water with mud bunds, and with a basket ·
throw out water from one compartment to the other.
\Vhen one compartment gets very shallow they catch the
fish without difficulty. The District exports fish as far
as N~gpur.

1
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RAINFALL AND CLIMATE.

Rainfall has been registered at Drug since
1867, but the stations of Bemetara
Rainfall.
and Sanjari were only established
· in 1907 after the constitution of the new District. The
average rainfall of Drug is 47 inches, or the same as the
average of Raipur District, and two inches less than that
of Raipur town. Of this amount, 31 inches are received
during June, July and August, 8 inches in September and
October, rather more than an inch in November Decem
ber and January, and about an inch and a half' during
the othei: four months. As regards the influence of
the rainfall on agriculture, the following remarks of
Mr. Bl~nkinsop may be reproduced: 1 ' In the first period
the rice is sown during the month of June in the dry
• (khurra) in black-soil after a preliminary sl:u>wer or broad
' cast in all soils, when heavy rain begins to fall by planting
21.

1

I Settlement Report , Drug Tabail, para. 14.

' after germination, if the early rain is very heavy (lehi ).
The operation of biiisi, or thinning the crop by cross
e ploughing, should be carried out in the latter half of July.
' Heavy rain is necessary for this ; if delayed the harvest
' ing is also put back, and if not performed at all, only 50
per cent. of the proper yield is obtained. After biiisi a
1
fair amount of rain is necessary for the plants t o set.
1 Weeding is then required and, as many cultivators have
'more land than they can efficiently manage, this opera
' tion continues well into Septeinber. There should be a
'fair amount of water in the fields.for good weeding. The
' rainfall of the second period is of the utmost importance.
If fair rain is received up to the end of September, the
' early rice is secured, but for a bumper crop another
; shower in October is required. The late rice requires
'rain in October, although in the absence of October rain,
'a fair yield may be obtained, if the late September rain
' has been heavy and embankments have been carefully
'looked after. Good rain in October also guarantees the
'spring (tmhiiri) cropping against everything but cloudy
'weather and excessive rain. With good October rain
'wheat can give a full yield, but for a bumper crop rain is
'necessary in the third period (November-January).
' Rain in December and January is harmful to other spring
' crops. Rain in the fourth period (February-May) im
' proves the grazing, enables the good cultivator to plough
1
his fields, and freshens up the water-supply but often
1
does damage to the crops heaped in the beariis (places
' for storing the crop prior to threshing and for threshing).'
22. The climate of the District resembles that of
Raipur, being hot · but not un
Climate.
healthy. The cold weather is mild
and pleasant, and a light frost may be experienced once
or twice a yea;, but does no harm, and is considered to
benefit the spring crops. It hangs about the v alleys
3
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and along the courses of the rivers, and does not seem
to injure the trees on hills of moderate height. Hail
occa.o;ionally falls in February and March, but there are
no crops of value to be injured at that time. Thunder
storms usually occur at the end of ~Iay or the beginning
of June, and are sometimes of great violence.

-

CHAPTER II.
IDSTORY AND ARCH.£0LOGY.
HISTORY.

23.

The history of the Drug District is the history
of Raipur, or for the matter of that
tm~~~~~~h~s~~~~- The of Chhattisgarh itself. Chhattis
garh was formerly known as 1\faha
kosala or Dakshin Kosala to distinguish it from the
country of the same name in the north. 1 It was con
quered by Samudra Gupta,t ' an aggressively ambitious
'monarch resolved to increase his dominions at the ~x
' pense of his neighbours.' This Indian Napoleon first
turned his arms against the powers nearest him, and
thoroughly subjugated the Rajas of the Gangetic plain,
the wide region now known as Hindustan, before he
embarked on his perilou-; adventures in the remote south.
Hi..c; treatment of the Rajas of the uorth was drastic, for
we are told that they were ' forcibly rooted up ,' a process
which necessarily in~olved the incorporation of their
territories in the dominions of the victor. The greater
part of these northern conquests must have been com
pleted, and the subjugated territories absorbed before
Samudra Gupta ventured the invasion of the kingdoms
of the south-; a task which demanded uncommon bold
ness and masterly powers of organization and execution .
The invader, marching due south from his capital, Patli
putra or Patna, through Chutia Nagpur, directed his first
attack against the kingdom of South Kosala in the valley
I North Kosala corre~~poncled roughly with Oudh north of th e
G higra river.
' V. A. Smith's Early History of India, znd edition, p. 367.
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of the Mahanadi, and overthrew its king Mahendra.
Passing on he subdued all th~ forest countries which still
retain their ancient wildne._c;s, and constitute the tribu
tary States of Orissa and more backward parts of the
Central Provinces. This happened in the middle of the
fourth century, but the Gupta rule apparently continued
up to about the sixth century, administered probably by
local chiefs acknowledging the overlordship of the Guptas.
An inscription has recently been found at Arang which
is dated in the Gupta era and belongs to the sixth century,
thus showing the existence of the sovereignty of the
Guptas in Chhattisgarh. Who were the immediate suc
cessors of the Guptas in Chhattisgarh, is not certain,
but when the famous Chinese traveller Hiuen Tsiang
visited ~Iahakosala in 639A.D., he found a Buddhist king
ruling it. This was apparently a line of kings establish
ed at Bhandak in the Chanda District,
, and referred to
in an inscription found there which Dr. Kielhorn has pub
lished in the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society I905,
p. 6!7.
24. The Bhandak kings appear to have been con
nected with those of Sirpur, 1 where
The Sirpur kings.
several statues of Buddha have been
discovered. Their rule seems to have continued up to
the eighth or ninth century, although the kings of Sirpur
seem to have finally changed their religion to Saivism,
as appears from the various records of ~Iahashiva
Gupta who was a great builder of temples dedicated to
l\Iahadeo.
25. At this time there seems to have been an en
croa<:hment made on the north of
The Sbail kings.
the Drug District by a dynasty
called Shailvansa, or the mountain family, which has come
I
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to light by the discovery of a copper plate record by Mr.
C. E. Low, Deputy Commissioner of Balaghat, at a village
called Ragholi, situated on the borders of the Balagba.t
and the Drug Districts. This inscription is not dated, but
it may be assign~d to the eighth century on palreographic
grounds. It records the grant of a village Khaddika,
which Mr. Hira Lal has identified with Khadi included in
the Gandai zamindari of the Drug District, and at a dis
tan~e of 3 miles from Ragholi, where a temple of the sun
was constructed and to which the village Khadi was
given. The Shailvansa kings appear to have been power
ful, as it is stated that they had con'quered Gujarat,
Bengal and Bihar, Benares and the Vindhya mountains in
wh\ch they finally fixed their residence. There are no
data for ascertaining how far their kingdom extended in
Chhattisgarh, but there can be no doubt that Gandai
was at least within their jurisdiction.
26. At Drug an inscription has been found which
is now deposited in the Raipur
Museum. It is undated and incom
plete, but the letters belong to the eighth century. Two
distinct inscriptions appear to have been engraved upon
the stone. In the body of the first inscription occur the
name of the king Shivadeva and also the name of the god
Purushottam together with a mention of a Vaishnava
temple. In the other arc found the names of the Siva
clurg and Sivapura associated together, which lead to the
inference that there was a king named Shivadeva who
ruled at Drug and gave his name or that of his tutelary
deity to the fort and the town which he built.
27. There is no information as to when these dynas
ties and the Sirpur kings ceased
The Haihayas.
to rule, but there can be little doubt .
that they were supplanted by the Haihayas when the
latter rose to power in Chhattisgarh. From a Ratanpur
Shivadrva.
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inscription of 1114 A.D., 1 it appears that the first king of
this dynasty, who conquered Dakshin Kosala, settled in
Tuman in the Billispur District about the tenth century
A.D. He apparently adopted the aggressi\·e policy of
Samudra r.upta, and in due ~ourse subjugated the whole
of Chhattisgarh and also countries heyond its limits. In
an inscription fixed in the temple of Rajim, the conquests
effected by the family of J agapiil alone range in extent
from the northernmost point of Chhattisgarh to its most
southerly boundary. Jagapal was apparently a feuda
tory chief of the Ratanpur Rajas and conquered
countries for his O\'erlord. The following is an a~
count gi,·en of thi~ inscription by the late Dr. Kielhorn,
C.I.E. :
2H. ' Ry far tht· greater portJion of our inscription
is takt>n up with the genealogy
The Riijim inscnptton .
' of J agapal, and with a recital of
' his own military exploits as well as those of his an
cestors ; ancl, apart from the manner in which it is
' dated, the inscription is valuable as furnishing a com
, parativcly large number of names of places and districts,
' most of which still y~\'ait identification and because
I'
'
' of the rden.• nces which it contains, to the reigns of the
princes Jajalladeva, Ratnad~« and Pritlwidcva, known
to us also from other inscriptions. As regards the
genealogical anci historical portion, the inscription
' opens by describing the Thakkttra, the illustrious Sahilla,
' the spotless ornament of the illustrious Rajamala race,
' which gave delight to the Panchahamsa race, as having
' gone forth from the Vadahara country, and as having
been gladdened by the attainment of the panchamaha
sabda, and furnished with a banner, the flag of which
' had the lustrous appearance presented by a fire-fl'y
1

I

1

1

I

1

I

Epigrapbia Tndica, vol. 1, p . 34·
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' sitting on a golden jar (?) . This Sahilla, who made
' valorous chiefs tremble. and became lord of the land
' whtch he acquired on the battle-field, had a younger
' brother named Vasudeva, and three sons, Bhayila ,
'Desala and Svamin, who conquered the Bhattavila
' (or Bhattavala) and Vihara countries. Svii.min had
· two sons, of whom the elder one, named Jayadeva,
' acquired the District of Dandora ' while Devasimba
the younger son, took the Komo mandala. The in
' scription goes on to mention a noble lady, the Thak
' kttriifni Urlaya, who , to judge from the way in which
' she is introduced, must have been the wife of one of the
' two last-named chiefs, and the mother of J agapal
whose exploits arc described further on. Afraid of
him, the valorous Mayurikas and the sa.,·antas • who
' are called lords of ma"dalas, betook themselves to the
mountains. !\Ioreover, during the reign of the ill us
' frious lord Jajalladeva, Jagapal conquered a country~
the name of which I am unable to make out · and
'
'
during the rei~n of the illustrious prince Ratnadeva,
he acquired the Talahari countrv
and another district '
.
about the namf' of which I likewise am doubtful. But
' J agapal 's chief exploits appear to fall within the reign
1
of the prince Prithvideva, when he not only took
the forts Saraharagarh and :\favakasiha-(va) , and
conquered the Bhramaravadra country, but also took
Kantara, Kusumabhoga , Kandase(hva)ra , and the
' District of Kakayara. J agapal would seem to have
founded or rebuilt the town J agapalapur, which is
' mentioned in a verse which I am unable to explain
' properly. Further on we learn he had two younger
' brothers, (;ajala ancl Jayatsimha; and, if I under
' stand the word!' rightly, we are finally told that, during
' the reigns of the three princes mentioned above the
'
' post of prim~: minister was held by Deoraja, together
1

1

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

I
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'with whom the three brothers Jagapal, Gajala and
' J ayatsimha subdued the earth.
' From this brief abstract it will appear that, as
• was seen already by Sir A. Cunningham, Jagapal and
' his ancestors were petty chiefs, generals or feudatories
' of the Ratanpur branch of the Chedi rulers, whom
' they helped to extend their territory. Most of the
' places and districts mentioned {some of which are
' mentioned also in other inscriptions) must undoubted
• ly be looked for in the eastern portion of the Central
' Provinces, but I have not succeeded in identifying
' more than one or two on the maps at my disposal.
• Kakayara has by Sir A. Cunningham been shown to be
' the modern Kanker, which is a chiefship situated to
' the south of the Raipur District ; and it is possible
' that the concluding portion of the name which I read
• Kandase(hva)ra, may be identical with Sebawa or
' Sihoa, situated to the east of Kanker. Saraharagarh
• I take to be the mode~n 8arangarh, to the east of Raipur;
' and, if this identification be right, the name Bhramara
• vadra would appear to have survived in Biimra, the
1
name of a feudatory State attached to the Sambalpur
' District, to the east of Siirangarh. The tribal name
Rajarniila of Jagapal bas by Sir A. Cunningham been
' adduced to explain the origin of the name of the town
Rajim, where the inscription is, and where Jagapal
' or his ancestors may be supposed to have resided.'
·
29. Mr. Hira Ul, who has bad the advantage of
seeing the original inscription and
Placu mentioned in of having some acquaintance with
the Rljim inscription
identitied.
the Cbhattisgarh country, would
read and identify certain places
somewhat differently.
The family of Jagapal came
.
.
originally from Vadahara, a place south of the Ganges in
die Mirziipur District of the United Provinces. They
I

1
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were apparently petty chiefs there who began to expand
their power and naturally first conquered other petty
neighbouring chiefs. The first country which cam~: to
their hand was Bhattavilla or Baghelkhand, and the next
one Vihara not yet identified, but it must have been in
the neighbourhood of Rewah. Their next acquisition was
that of the District of Dandora, which may be identified
with Surguja once known as Bais Dandor, as it included
22 zamindaris; after this they seem to have entered
the boundaries of the Bilaspur District by taking Komo
mandala which is in the Pendra zamindari of the Bilaspur
District, and not very far away from Tuman, the ancient
capital of the Haihayas or from Ratanpur the later capital.
After acquiring a footing in the Komo mandala, they
seem to have sought for an alliance with the Ratanpur
Rajas, whom they accepted as their overlords and with
whom they probably took service and apparently inter
married. It is after this that other countries were
conquered by them for the Ratanpur Rajas, all of which
appear to be situated within the boundaries of the Chhattis
garh Division. The Mayurikas, who were the people of
.Mayurbhanja, a tributary State of Chota Nagpur in
which the firm of Tata has opened its famous iron factory,
and the Savantas who were apparently the ancestors of
Saontas, an aboriginal tribe in Bilaspur, were evidently
obnoxious people who at the advent of J agapal betook
themselves to the mountains. J agapal proceeded to
conquer the aboriginal people, and the first country he
took, and of which Dr. Kielhorn says he is unable to make
out the name, was, as Mr. Hira Lal reads, Tamnal with
Rath and Teram. TamniU is the present Tamnar of
Raigarh State to the north of which lies the tract of what
is known as Rath and which also forms a part of the Rai
garh State. Teram is also close by and within Raigarh
limits. These tracts are to the east of Ratanpur. Jaga
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pal next turned his attention to the west to Sindiira
mangn and Talhari country, Sarharagarh and Mava
kasihawii. (which l\Ir. Hira L~l reads as ~fachkasihawa),
Bhramarvadra
Kantara Kusumhhoga, Kandasihva
,
(which is certainly a misreading for Kanda dongar) and
Kakaraya. Differing from Dr. Kielhorn, Mr. Hira Lal
identifies these as follows : Sindiiramangu is probably
Sinduragiri, the ancient name of Ramtek, where there is
an inscription showing that the place was once under
the rule of the Haihayas. 1 Talhari may be identical
with the Gnndai zamindari ~ in the north of the Drug
District. There is a deserted village in the zamindari
of which the name was Talhali. After conquering these,
J agapal apparently proceeded south conquering Sar
haragarh 3 which General Cunningham identified with
Sorar ; thence he proceeded further south to Machka
sihawa or the present Sihawa tract in which there is a
place called Mechka, which name the neighbouring tract
also bears. Bhramarvadra cannot he identified unless
it is Bhramarkiita which was a name of the tract near
Jagdalpur in the Bastar State. ;fhus it would appear
that Jagapal, while he kept penelrating t.o the south,
annexed countries round those he conquered. For in
stance, he took Kakaraya the pres~nt Kanker to the
west of Sihawa and Ka ndadongar to the east. The
latter is a tract still going by that name in the south of
the Bind~a-Nawagarh zamindari. In the Sanjari tahsil
and towards Deobhog in the Bindra-Nawagarh zamindari,

.

-

I See Indian Antiquary, 1908, p. 204.

This is doubtful in view of the fact that an inscription which
was fom1d fixed to the Badal Mahal inside the Ratanpur fort recited,
' This beautiful Talhari mandala Is an ornament of the world.' This
would make it identical with the tract in which Ratanpur itself is
sttuated. Sinduramangu would then be Sindurapa.li, as the context
shows that it was in the vicinity of Talhari.
:· In the Bilispur District the.r e is a village named Sarhar with a
ruined fort. So if Talhiiri was the Ratanpur country Sarharagarh
may be the Sarhar of Bilaspur.
2
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there are many places going by the na me of Kusum ,
such as Kusumkasa, Kusumkhiinta , Ku!>umpa ni , Ku<>um
Gauhan, Kusumjor, etc., whicl} lead to till inference that
Kusumbhog must have been sonH.:where n• ar t hem .
No clue is available for Kantara, but it may be the :\Iaha
kantara mentioned in the Allahabad pillar inscription
of Samudra Gupta who conquered the king of that coun
try in the fourth century A.D. referred to above. It will
be seen that some of tlw ellieis mentioned above lived
in the present Drug District. The local tradition is that
Jagapal himself livt-d in Drug and ruled the countr y
round about under til<' suzerainty of the Ratanpu r
kings.
30. Finally there wa-; :'\ split in the Ratanpur house.
According to local chronicles lhe
Divis1ou of the Hai
kingdom
is said lo ha\·e been divided
hayas.
inlo :"\orthern and Southern Chhat
tisgarh, the former being retained by Siirade\' a with
his -capital in the Bilaspur District, while the latter was
bestowed on the younger brother Brahmadev a who
established his capital in the Raipur District . This
event is placed at about 100 0 A.D., but General Cunning
ham assigns it to the end of the fourteenth century
during the reign of Raja Brahmadeva, in connection
with whom two inscriptions have been discovered , one at
Raipur, elated in qoz A.D., and the other at Khalari,
dated in r.~q A.D. 'l'he date rooo is evidently wrong,
as it was about this time that the Haihayas first
established their rule in Chhattisgarh (in spite of
local traditions assigning them an antiquity of
thousands of years). 1\lr. Hira Lal ' s opinion is that this
division of kingdom took place two generations before
Brahmadeva, during the time of his grandfather Sim
hana, who is spoken of in the Khalari inscription as
' having conquered eighteen. strongholds of adver

'
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saries.' 1 It should be remembered that the t radi
tion is that Chhattisgarh was divided into two parts
containing r8 .garhs each.; the epithet quoted above
for Simhana indicates that he· revolted against the
senior house who opposed 'him , and \\'fe.;ted from them
18 garhs for himself. Il hm,·e,•er appears that the
Raipur branch did not altogether become independent
though temporarily they mi~ht have assumed that posi
tion. In 1869, Mr. Hewett !1. wrote ' that as in the
' lists of territories and tributary States datetl 1583
' Samvat (1526 A.D.), and stm extant, tlw par~anas of
' the Raipur District arc entered among the estates
' under immediate control of the Government. it
' would appear that the rulers of Raipur were entirely
' subordinate to the head of the family at Ratanpur.
' This abstract statement of the territories and reve
• nues of the Ratanpur kingdom purports to have
' been drawn up by the order of Kalyan Sen (Sahai), a
' prince who appears to have been among the bc~t of the
' dynasty, as his name is well known and re,·ered in
' the District. He is sairl to haye been taken to Delhi
' and to have lived there for eleven years, during which
' time he stood very high in favour of Akbar.' This
clearly shows that some sort of overlordship was ac
knowledged by the Raipur branch. The last Raja of
this branch was Amamsimhade\' a, who was ousted by
the Marathas in 1753, when they annexed the territories
held by the Haihayas for about 8oo years.
31. It may be noted that the southern portion of
the District continued to be ruled
Inclusion of part of b
h
· f
h
the District in Kinker.
Y t e Kanker chte w o was a
tributary of the Haihayas. There
ts an inscription at Gurur which mentions the name
l Epigraphia Indica, vol. ii, p. 229.
Raipur Settlement Report, p. 16.
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of the Kakair chid Baghraja who flourished m the
twelfth or thirteenth century A.D.
32. About the same time another chief Yasah
Karnadeva was ruling in the north
The
Sahaspur
and
·
S a h aspur-L o h-ara, w h ere h e 11ac;
other chiefs.
m
left an inscription dated in the year
u82 A.D. Dhamda had been given to Gonds of Sardha,
who afterwards hel·amc unruly and at times defied the
sovereign power. Balod is also believed to have had a
separate king of its own, but it also finally went to the
Gonds, and the Panabaras zamindar claims to be a de
scendant of the latter. At Sorar a Kalar Raja is said to
have ruled. It would thus appear that the country was
divided into petty principalities, and a relic of the old
state of things may he found in the comparatively large
number of zamindaris which the Dbtrict possesses.
33· The first ~[aratha invasion took place in A.D.
1741 when Bhaskar Panth, while
The Marathiis.
on his way to attack Bengal, de
feated Raghunath Singh, the representative of the older
branch of the Haihayavansi dynasty, at Ratanpur, but
neither he nor Mohan Sin~h, who was put in charge of
Chhattisgarh by Raghuj i Bhonsla, Raja of ~agpur, in
1745, seems to have at first interfered with Amar Singh,
representative of the younger branch ruling at Raipur.
The latter continued to administer the government
till 1750, when he was quietly ousted and received for his
maintenance Rajim, Raipur and Patan (included in this
District), for which he paid a yearly tribute of Rs. 7000.
Qe.h!s death in 1753 his son Seoraj Singb was absent on a
p:!lnmage, and the Maratha government confiscated
the parganas, but, when Bimbaji, the younger brother of
Janoji the heir of Raghuji, assumed the government in
1757, he gave Scoraj Singh the village of Bargaon in the
Mahasamund tahsil free of revenue, and one rupee on
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every village formerly owned by his ancestors for his
maintenance. This arrangement continued till 1822
when in lieu of one rupee on every village. in the District ,
Raghunath Singh, son of Seoraj Singh, received four other
villages near Bargaon free of ~venue, which Udai Singh,
the present representative, continues to enjoy. When
the Marathas undertook the government of the country,
decay had already in all probability reduced it. to a state
very much inferior to that which it haJ. attained during
the earlier days of the Haihayavansi rule. The aboriginal
tribes had caused many disorders. After the assumption
of the government of Chhattisgarh by Bimbaji , however,
order was maintained though chiefly hy the strong hand
of military rule. On his death in 1787, his widow Anandi
Bai managed the country for a year, and was succeeded
by a Siibahdar Vithal Diwakar who is said to have in
troduced a form of pargana accounts in the. village system
known to the Marathas. After his time the govern
ment seems to have degenerated into anarchy ; insur
rections were, as it is stated by Col. Agnew , frequent and
the revenue was raised threefold . The character of the
administration may be judged from the description
of Major Agnew in 1819, who says that, the country
1 presented one uniform scene of plunder and oppression
1 uninfluenced by any considerations but that of collect
' ing, by whatever means, the largest amount possible.'
34. After the deposition of Appa Sahib in 1818,
the country was taken uader British
British administra·
superintendence during the minority
tion.
of the younger Ragbuji, and Capt•.:jn
1

Edmonds was the first officer put in charge of Chnattis
garh. He, however, bad scarcely succeeded in putting
down the disturbances in Dongargarh in the west of the
District, when he died a few months.after his arrival, and
was succeeded by Col. Agnew. This officer, whose name
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is still well remembered throughout the country. was
Superintendent from 1818 to 1825. His first task on
assuming charge was to put down the pretended heirs
of the Gond Raja of Dhamda who had rebelled, and to
compel the Binjhwar chief of Sonakhan to give up the
Government lands he had usurped during the disturb
ances. Having restored peace and adjusted the large
balances of revenue shown as due in the M:aratha.accounts,
he proceeded to organise the civil administration. In
doing so his leading principle was to work as much as
possible through the people the~elves, and under his
mild but firm administration the country rapidly began
to improve.
35· From 1830 till 1854 when Chhattisgarh with
the rest of the dominions of the
Reintroduction of Nagpur Raja lapsed to the British
tbe Marithi rule.
Government, Chhattisgarh was gov·
erned by Siibahs, but the general system followed
was the same as that organised by Col. Angew. The
country seems to have been on the whole well adminis
tered, and it ought to have improved rapidly had it not
been for the famines of 1836 and 1844 which checked
the increase of the population and ruined many villages.
However on the whole progress was made and the District
was in a much more flourishing condition when taken
over in 1854 than when Col. Agnew received charge in
1818.
36. The first officer appointed to the charge of
Chhattisgarh after the annexation
Cat>tain Elliott. His juris
IatroductiOD of tbe was
Britiah rule in 18 54
diction,
ot which the limits were
&Dd subeequent ad·
ministration.
the same as in the time of Col.
Agnew, included not only the whole
of Chhattisgarh but also Bastar, an extent of country
which necessitated at first the continuance of a system
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of patriarchal Government similar to that institutt'd hy
Col. Agnew ; hut from 1856, when the country was dh·iderl
into thr<'t· tahsils, t~iz., Dhamtari, Raipur and Bilaspur,
a mor<' n.·gular ~y~tt>m began to be introduced. In r8si
Drug which ".l' attacherl to BhancHira in 1817 was mad<'
a tahsil. an.~ in rR'r Bilaspur was separated from Raipur .
and in 1863 a fourth tahsil at Simgli was added. Thus
the District of Raipur contained four tahsils until 1906
when Drug was constituted a separate Di~trict with three
tahsils, viz., the old Drug tahsil of Raipur aud two other~
Bemetara and Sanjari, from tracts t aken from R aipur,
Bilaspur and Chanda Districts. Duriug t he :M utiny
there was no disturbance iu any portion of the newly
constituted District. In fact the old Raipur District
suffered but little, the only disturbances heing those which
were excited by Narayan Singh of Sonlikhan. He was
hanged in 1858 and his estate confiscated.
ARCHN.OLOGY .

37.

The most ancient archreological remains m
this District appear to be the la rge
Archaeological
reupri~Tht stones arran<Ted in rows

mains.

n

'"'

and surrounded by stone circles or
heaps of stones, which though now scattered indicate
the existence of s~parate heaps. They are found in
Sorar and the adjoining villages of Chirchari, Karhibhadar,
Majhgahan and Kakrabhat. They are apparently tomb
stones of the Dravidian tribes such as are found in large
numbers towards Chota Nagpur and Assam. Similar
tombs are fpund in the Nagpur Division with this differ
ence that there is no central stone in them. While
digging near these tombs in Karhibhadar some iron
implements with pieces of thick earthern jars have been
found, articles which may be expected in ancient graves
of aborigines. These stones may belong t() about the
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beginning of the Christian era, about which time Buddhism
was apparently prevalent at Drug itself, as is indicated
by the discovery of a stone with Pali characters. Numer
ous stone stools, usually met with in places where
Buddhism flourished, are also found in Drug and the
adjqining villages. They are usually now collected in
heaps to which vermilion is applied, and they are wor
shipped a5 the goddess of small-pox. There is a sati
pillar inscription at Balod, the characters of which appear
to be of the fourth century A.D. This pillar has served
thrice as a sati stone, one of the inscriptions on it being of
the eleventh century A.D. Among other remains of the
District may be mentioned the temples at Deo Baloda, Deo
kar, Nagpura, Banbard, Balod, Sora~, Gurur, Sahaspur
and Drug. Most of them have fallen down and their
materials have been taken away and utilised for various
purposes. The best preserved is the temple of Deo Baloda
which contains some heautiful sculptures. Outside there
are some panels representing a boar huat with spears.
Drug, Balod , Dhamda , Sardha, Sorar and Dondi contain
remains of forts and some old tanks near them. Gurur
has an inscription of the time of a Kanker king named
Baghraja, while Sahaspur has one of Y asah Karna, and the
one found a.t Drug apparently of king Shivadeva is now
deposited in the Raipur Museum. There are mutilated
inscriptions at Sorar, Balod and Deokar which are un
intelligible. At Chaurel in the Gundardehi zamlndari
there are a number of statues of gods and goddesses and
this completes the list of the few archreological remains
which this District contains.
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CHAPTER III.
POPULATION.
STATISTICS OF POPULATION .

38.

The Drug District dates only from the rst
January 1906. Both the Raipur and
Formation of the
Diatrict.
Bilaspur Districts, which together
covered an area of 2o,ooo square
miles and contained a population of 2t million
persons, had for some time been considered too large
for effective management, and in I902 proposals were
drawn up by Mr. L. S. Carey, the Commissioner, for the
constitution of a third District, comprising the western
portions of Raipur and Bilaspur. 'fhese finally took
effect on the above date in the birth of the Drug Dis
trict. From Raipur was taken the whole of the Drug tahsil
with the portion of the Simga tahsil lying west of the
Kharun and Seonath rivers, and the Sanjari and part
of the Balod parganas of the Dbamtari tahsil with the
Dondi-Lohara zamindari. This was the area which had
been summarily settled by Khan Bahadur Aulad Husain
in 1887 ; it was excluded from :.\lr. Carey's settlement
of r886-89, and was re-settled by Mr. Blenkinsop in I9QI-OJ.
The total area transferred was 3·H4 square miles, I9II
of the Drug tahsil, 9+4 of Dhamtari , and 589 of Simga,
and the population transferred was 545,235 persons.
From Bilaspur the Dru·g District received the western
part of the Mungeli tahsil or the Nawagarh and Maro
circles ; this tract was 363 square miles in area and had
a population of 83,650. The area and population of Drug
according to the census of rgor thus amounted to 3807
square miles and 628,885 persons. Subsequently to
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this on r st October 1907 the District received an accession
of territory from Chanda, comprising t he four zamlndaris
of Ambagarh-Chauki , K oracha and Panabaras with
Aundhi, with an area of 838 square miles and a popu·
lation of 47,428. These zamlndiiris have several points
of affinity with the Chhattisgarh plain, more especially
Ambagarh-Chauki where Chhattisgarhi is the local n rna
cular, while their great distance of more than r oo miles
which separated them from Chanda, rcnclere<l their ad
ministration from the headquarters of that District n
matter of extreme difficulty.
The present area and population of ·Drug are thus
4645 square miles and 676 ,3I 3 persons. The District
ranks seventh , both in area and population , of those of
the Central Provinces and Berar.
39· It has been divided into three tahsils, Bemetara
t o the north, Drug in the centre ,
Tabsns.
and Sanjari to the south. The
Bemetara tahsil comprises the area transferred from t ht:
Simga and ::\fungeli tahsils of Raipur and Bilaspur , with
the northern part of the old Drug tahsil, including se\'eral
zamindaris. The Drug tahsil contains the south of t he
old tahsil of the same name, while the Sanjari tahsil h ns
the ~rea transferred from Dhamtari of Raipur , the sout hern
part of the old Drug tahsil, ann the four zamindaris
of Chanda District. The area and population of the three
tahsils are as shown below : Tahsil.
Drug
Bemetarii
Sanjari
Total

Area,
Square miles.
1064
I566
2015
4645

P opulation.

-219,814
242 ,549
213,950
676,313

DRUG.

POPULATION .

On the first constitution of th\' District, the Gundar
dehi Revenue Inspector's circle, cornp1 ising the Gundar
dehi zamindari and 35 malguzari villagl·:-;, had been at
tached to the Sanjari tahsil, hut on the transfer of the
Chanda zamincHi.ris it was again made m·er to the Drug
tahsil. Sanjari tahsil is the lar~est in area, anrl Bemetara
i11 population_
~
40- The total density of population is q6 .square
miles as against r2o for British
Density of popula
Districts
of lhc Central Provinces
tion .
and Berar. The open plain country
CJf J>rug \\'as Ill r89r about till' mo~t thickly populated
rural area in the Province, hut it suffered a considerable
loss of population in llw famines. The density of Drug
tahsil is now 209 persons per squart· mile, that of Bemt-
tara 154, and that of Sanjari Jon. The District contain..s
one t~wn, Drug, and 2432 inhabited and 328 uninhabited
,·illages_ The population nl Dru~ in 1901 was 4002
persons, but the addition of the official community ?.-ith
the different classes who accompnny it, has prohahly
raised it to more than 5000. Besides Drug, the District
has only two villages, Dhamda (2047) and ~awagarh
(2496), containing ~lore than 2000 persons and 36 vill ages
with a population of between rooo ancl 2000. Of the
inhabited villages, 8r3 contain less than roo persons_
41. No statistics of population can he ~iven prior
to r891, hut the open portion of
Movement of poputhe Chhattlsgarh J>lain has heen

lation.

fully populated for a fairly long
period_ The population of the present District in r891 was
813,621 persons, and the decrease during the next decade
was 136,362 persons or 17 per cent. The decrease was 15
per cent_ in Drug, 17 per cent. in Bemctara, and 17 per
cent. in Sanjari_ The new District contains those por
tionc; of the Chbattisgarh plain which Wl're most severely
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affected between 1896 and 1900- The stretch of black
soil lying beneath the Satpura hills round I>hamcla and
Nawagarh suffered from continually inadequate rainfall
during the decade from r8go to 1900. Since the census
the birth-rate has been very favourable, but the District
will take some time to recover from the effect.s of the
famines_ There has also recently been little or no immi
gration, and in 1901 about 95 per cent. of thL· populatiou
were shown as having bee n horn in the area where they
reside. But in recent years many Chamars and others
of the labouring classes have emigrated in search of
work on tl1e railwayl:> and in the coal-mines of Bengal.
The Chamars especially, owing to the contempt with
which they arc regarded by their Hindu neighbours,
and the perpetual state of feud which has arisen between
them, have s trong inducements to leave the plac~·
of their birth and seek a more tolerable existence else
where.
42- The I>istricl suffers stverely from malaria, more
especially in the southern and wes
Diseases_
tern tracts which are heavily wooded,
while in the drier black-soil country to the north
the disease is less prevalent. Epidemics of cholera have
been severe and frequent in past years, but since 1900
the disease has been absent until the closing months of
19o6. Outbreaks of small-pox are also fairly frequent.
Diseases of the eyes are common in the hot weather
months and are aggravated by the swarms of small flies
· which appear at that season and especially attack the
eyes_ Skin diseases are also common anJ their preval
ence is no doubt largely due to the habit of using the
same tank for the watering of cattle, the washing of'clothe::;,
for bathing, and for the supply of drinking-water. Lep
rosy is also common and probably arises from the same
1:auses and the gen<'rally uncleanly habits of the Chamars.

